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Abstract

Background: Neural processes within the medial prefrontal cortex play a crucial role in assessing and integrating emotional and other implicit
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nformation during decision-making. Phylogenetically, it was important for the individual to assess the relevance ofall kinds of environmenta
timuli in order to adapt behavior in a flexible manner. Consequently, we can in principle not exclude that environmental informatio
nfluences the evaluation of actually decision relevant facts (“framing effect”).
bjective: To test the hypothesis that the medial prefrontal cortex is involved into a framing effect we employed functional magnetic r

maging (fMRI) during a binary credibility judgment task.
ethods: Twenty-one subjects were asked to judge 30 normalized news magazine headlines by forced answers as “true” or

onfound the judgments by formally irrelevant framing information we presented each of the headlines in four different news m
haracterized by varying credibility. For each subject the susceptibility to the judgment confounder (framing information) was as
agazine-specific modifications of the answers given.
esults: We could show that individual activity changes of the ventromedial prefrontal cortex during the judgments correlate with th
f an individual’s susceptibility to the framing information.
onclusion: We found (i) a neural correlate of a framing effect as postulated by behavioral decision theorists that (ii) reflects interi
ifferences in the degree of the susceptibility to framing information.
2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Decision-making is a process of generating, evaluating,
nd selecting among a set of at least two choice alternatives

13]. In real-life situations, the choices involve a variable
egree of uncertainty[21,40]. The current literature reflects

he growing interest in the investigation of the neural basis
nd the mechanisms of decision-making and judgment, par-
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ticularly in the context of interactions with emotions[36,38].
Very frequently, decisions and judgments are not only b
on the explicit information presented during a decision t
but are also influenced by conscious and probably un
scious implicit background knowledge, integrated into
decision process[28]. Recently performed functional ima
ing experiments, when targeting the neural correlate
decision-making, game theory and economic behavior,
mainly focused on explicit, decision relevant informat
(for an overview, see Glimcher and Rustichini[18]). Inter-
actions between formally decision-relevant information
environmental factors are not well understood[19]. Cortical
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regions predominantly relevant for human decision-making
include the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) and the ventrome-
dial part of the prefrontal cortex (VMPFC)[12,26,39]. These
paralimbic regions play a central role in the integration of
information during decision-making. Based on connections
with association areas of all sensory and executive modalities,
limbic cortices and subcortical nuclei operate as integra-
tors of the physical and emotional attributes of objects. For
example, the VMPFC has been reported to represent intro-
spective, self-reflective information, stimulus-rewards values
[25,31,33,45]or positive associations with visual stimuli like
the attractiveness of faces[32]. In addition to these find-
ings, deactivation in this region was observed, as soon as the
difficulty of a cognitive task increased[35]. The latter was
interpreted as an emotional gating aimed at inhibiting adverse
emotional signal to maximize the level of performance.

Here, we investigated the role of the medial prefrontal
cortex in human subjects during decision-making. The sub-
jects had to give binary credibility judgments (“true”, “false”)
of messages under the influence of confounding framing
information. Our study was based on Kahneman’ and Tver-
sky’s concept, that information processed by the human brain
contributing to a decision can be divided into (I)explicit deci-
sion relevant information and (II) formally, but not actually,
decision irrelevant,implicit information [22,23]. Decisions
and judgments based on type I information, could be eval-
u king
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Functional MRI experiment—subjects

Eleven male (mean age 25.5, range 20–33) and 10 female
(mean age 25, range 22–29) healthy subjects participated in
the present study. Standard exclusion criteria for MR exami-
nations, like metal implants, were applied. Because we used
visual stimuli, subjects with strong myopia or other rele-
vant constraints of vision were also excluded. All subjects
provided written informed consent prior to the scanning ses-
sions. The subjects were also informed that the examination
could potentially reveal medically significant findings and
were asked if they would like to be notified in this case. The
study was approved by the local ethic committee.

2.2. Behavioral protocol: the judgment task

For the judgment task, we developed 45 completely fic-
titious, but potentially conceivable statements in the form
of magazine headlines, with topics related to current news.
The statements were designed targeting a variable credibil-
ity. They had first been rated by 100 different subjects on
a score ranging from 1, “absolutely incredible” to 7, “abso-
lutely credible” (seeFig. 1). The 10 most credible (group
“+”), the 10 most incredible (group “−”) and 10 ambigu-
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emory (WM) (“task”) and by usually incomplete, co

cious, explicit episodic memory contents (“knowledg
ecisions based on this type of information can be e
ated corresponding to a certain decision strategy, o
xplicit rules allowing to formalize and quantify the de
ion relevant information by scalar (one-dimensional) v
bles reflecting measures like “probability”, “likelihood
expected utility”, “costs”, or “use” of multiple decision
udgment options. This type of information is usually
asis for a formal approach of decision-making[13]. The

ype II information represents completely different inf
ation integrated into the neuronal decision process,

onscious or unconscious experiences with a similar ta
he past. Further examples for type II information are a
iations with intrinsic scales like “beauty” or “faithfulnes
erceived pain, rewards, punishments, sensorial informa
motions and other signaled body information[27,37]. The

ntuitive integration of implicit information can be trigger
y associations evoked by the decision object or the dec
ituation. In the literature, the latter process is describe
framing” [20,24,41]. According to Volz et al., the two var
nts of information and uncertainty have neural correl
hich can be assessed by means of functional brain im
uring judgment tasks[42–44]. The objective of the prese
tudy was to investigate the neural basis of framing proc
nd their influence on internal uncertainty. We hypothes

hat the ventromedial prefrontal cortex is involved in in
rating implicit type II information into behavioral-releva
rain processes.
us headlines (group “0”) were selected for the present f
xperiment (factor credibilityC, levels “+”, “−”, “0”). In the
ollowing, three illustrative statements are given from gr
+”, group “0” and group “−”, respectively: “since 1995 th
umber of ice bears decreased more than 5%”, “Ame
esearch institutes proved that coffee can promote the
ration of cancer”, “train ticket prices will decrease stron

or short-distance travels in autumn” (for further details
ig. 1). During fMRI, the 30 statements were presented

imes in combination with each of four different magaz
ogos of well known German news magazines, here den
s A, B, C and D. For the data analysis these logos
sed as the four levels of the judgment confounderM. The

nter-stimulus interval between all 4× 30 = 120 judgment
as standardized to 10 s each. During repetitive pres

ion, the headlines were semantically, but not syntacti
dentical. Details about the design of the visual present
re illustrated inFig. 2. The subjects were requested (for
hoice) to judge the presented headlines as “true” or “fa
y pressing corresponding buttons on a magnetic reso
ompatible response box. The responses were record
he stimulation software ShowPics, which was used for v
resentation[10]. Separately for each magazineM, we cal-
ulated the response bias

BM = Ntrue − Nfalse

Ntrue + Nfalse
(1)

ith Ntrue, Nfalse: number of ratings judged as “true”
false”, respectively (−1 <BM < 1). Additionally, the vari
bility of the response bias was determined by the stan
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Fig. 1. Mean ratings and standard deviation of 45 totally fictitious news magazine statements from 100 subjects assessed by questionnaires. The ratings were
graded into seven steps (1, totally uncredible,. . ., 7, totally credible). The 10 most credible (group “+”), the 10 most incredible (group “−”) and 10 indifferent
statements (group “0”) were selected for our experiment. By this kind of “normalization” it was expected, that statements of the three groups would mainly be
judged as “false”, “ambiguous” and “true”, respectively.

deviation

σB =
√

1

4

∑
M=A–D

(B − BM)2 (2)

using the mean bias

B = (BA + BB + BC + BD)

4
(3)

2.3. Image presentation

A dedicated shielded fMRI projection system (Covilex,
Magdeburg, Germany) provided high quality image presen-
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m

tation. Controlled by a personal computer in the MR con-
trol room, images were projected onto an approximately
50 cm× 50 cm field on a screen fixed at the rear opening
of the MR bore. A subject lying in the bore could view the
screen via a 45◦ mirror fixed at the top of the head coil. As
the images covered about 50% of the subject’s whole field
of view, even small details of the displayed logos could be
recognized easily. Care was taken to present the different
news headlines and logos equal in size, position, background
and luminance in order to prevent confounding visual stim-
ulation. Additionally, the position of the logos was changed
randomly from trial to trial to focus the attention to the logos
and to prevent habituation effects.

2.4. Preparation of volunteers

Shortly before the scanning session, the volunteers were
informed about the planned scanning procedure and the judg-
ment task they would have to make: after the acquisition
of structural brain images the images sensitive to changes
in brain function would be taken, and their participation
would be required. Every 10 s a news magazine headline
would be projected. The volunteers were asked to decide
after reading the text, whether the statement is true or false
by pressing the corresponding button on the response box.
T ach
w head
m scan-
n soft
h ther to
ig. 2. Graphical design of the visual presentation. Additionally to the
hich represented the explicit decision relevant information, one of the
ifferent logos A, B, C, or D and corresponding style elements of four
an news magazines were presented.
hey were informed that two runs of 120 decisions e
ould be presented. The subjects were advised to avoid
ovements. Subsequently, they were positioned in the
er. Head fixation was performed by foam pads and a
eadband. Earplugs and headset were employed toge
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protect against scanner noise and to allow for communication
with the volunteer, e.g. to announce the commencement of
the decision task after finishing the preceding structural scan.
The headset was additionally fixed to the coil to improve head
immobilization.

2.5. MR image acquisition

All data were acquired on a 3.0 T whole body scanner
(Intera T30, Philips, Best, NL) equipped with Master gra-
dients (nominal gradient strength 30 mT/m, maximal slew
rate 150 mT/(m ms)). For spin excitation and resonance signal
acquisition, a circularly polarized transmit/receive birdcage
head coil with a HF reflecting screen at the cranial end was
used. Coil diameter was 275 mm, coil length 230 mm.

Following a survey, a 3D isotropic T1w dataset of
the whole head with a measured voxel size of 1.0 mm
edge length was acquired for anatomical identification and
coregistration into the Talairach space[11] using a Turbo
Field-echo-technique in sagittal slice orientation with 3D-
acquisition, i.e. phase encoding in two directions (ap and slice
encoding direction lr); FOV 256 mm× 205 mm× 160 mm
(frequency encoding× phase encoding× slice encoding in
fh/ap/lr direction), measured matrix 256× 205× 160, recon-
structed after zero filling to 512× 410× 320, i.e. recon-
structed edge length 0.5 mm; contrast was defined by
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enough after the scans to avoid shifts in preferences and long
enough to prevent a bias by the presentation itself. The 21
subjects were requested to rate the credibility of the four news
magazines according to a credibility scoreCM ranging from
1, “absolute credible” to 7, “absolute incredible”. Again, the
index “M” represents one of the four different magazines,
respectively (M = A, B, C and D).

2.7. Data analysis

Data analysis was performed using Statistical Paramet-
ric Mapping (SPM2; Wellcome Department of Cognitive
Neurology, London, UK;http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm)
[14–16] to correct for head movements and allow func-
tional data sets to be entered into group analyses. All
EPI volumes were spatially normalized and re-sampled to
2 mm× 2 mm× 2 mm resolution to the MNI EPI standard
template of 152 averaged brains[1]. All normalized func-
tional volumes were smoothed with an isotropic Gaussian
kernel (4 mm FWHM). Global changes in fMRI response
from scan to scan were removed by proportionally scaling
to have a common global mean voxel value. To correct for
long-term effects, we applied high pass filtering with a cut-off
frequency of 0.008 Hz. The hemodynamic responses with-
out temporal derivatives were modeled into an event-related
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R = 7.4 mm, TE = 3.4 ms, FA = 9◦, an inversion recov
ry pre-pulse every 805 ms = every 102 acquisitions,
aturation slab caudal to the acquired volume. Acq
ion bandwidth (BW) per pixel was 217.1 Hz, total B
5.578 kHz, with two signal averages total acquisition t
as 11:01 min.
For functional images blood oxygenation level depen

BOLD) contrast images were acquired using a T2* weighted
ingle shot gradient echo-planar imaging (EPI) sequ
hich covered nearly the whole brain. The data set
isted of 36 transversal slices of 3.6 mm thickness wit
ap, FOV 230 mm× 230 mm, acquired matrix 63× 64 (ap/lr
irection), reconstructed matrix 64× 64, i.e. reconstructe

sotropic voxels with 3.6 mm edge length, with phase en
ng in ap direction. Slices were oriented parallel to the ac
ine.

Contrast parameters were TR = 3000 ms, TE = 50
W = 90◦, EPI-Factor (Echo train length) 63, frequen
elective fat suppression by a preceding inversion p
SPIR-technique), BW per pixel in frequency encoding di
ion 2452.8 Hz, total BW 156.98 kHz, BW per pixel in pha
ncoding direction 23.3 Hz, the total acquisition time pe
f 25 slices was 3 s. Prior to each fMRI run 10 dummy sc
ere acquired to allow for equilibration of magnetization

.6. Credibility ratings of the news magazines

About two weeks after the fMRI-measurements subj
ere asked about their opinions about the four different n
agazines A, B, C and D. This rating was performed s
tatistical design based on the General Linear Model.
emporal events were defined by the time points when
ubjects pressed the “true” or “false” buttons to accoun
ystematic, effort depended durations of the decision
esses. The events were categorized according to the
ifferent levels of the implicit stimulation, i.e. the occurre
f the statements in one of the four different news maga
rands A, B, C and D. According to these four levels of

actor magazine typeM, a one-factorial ANOVA was ca
ulated for each examined subject (single subject anal
dditionally, we calculatedt-contrasts for each subject
mploying weighting factors for the four conditions A,
and D that linearly represented the individual judgm

iasesBM. For this analysis, all calculations were perform
sing an error probability ofp < 0.001, corrected for mult
le comparisons. For the group analysis we employed
-maps from the one-factorial single subject ANOVA as
ependent variable and the subjects’ individual sugges

ty as assessed byσB (standard deviation of mean bias̄B, Eq.
2)) as the independent variable.

.8. Coordinate assignment

Because the MNI (SPM2) space uses a coordinate
em, which is not exactly congruent with the one in
uced by Talairach and Tournoux, all coordinates
ulated by SPM2 were automatically transformed to
alairach and Tournoux space and assigned to cortical re
ith the T2T-database Java applet (http://neurologie.un
uenster.de/T2T/) [11].

http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm
http://neurologie.uni-muenster.de/t2t/
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3. Results

3.1. Credibility ratings of the journals

The credibility ratingsCM (scale ranging from 1, “abso-
lute credible” to 7, “absolute incredible”, see above) of
the four news magazines by the 21 examined subjects
revealed that journal A was regarded as relatively credi-
ble (mean ratingCA = 1.9± 0.73), journal B and C showed
no significant differences and were rated close to 3 (mean
CB = 2.9± 1.26;C: meanCC = 3.0± 1.00), and journal D was
consistently marked as the most incredible magazine (mean
CD = 5.5± 1.44). For a graphical illustration of the ratings
given by the 21 subjects seeFig. 3.

3.2. Judgments

According to the “normalization” of the headlines’ cred-
ibility ( Fig. 1), the actual judgments averaged over the four
journals were mainly “true” for the “+” group, “false” for
the “−“group and nearly equally distributed within the “0”
group (Fig. 4). According to Eq.(1) this leads to an overall
mean bias for all 21 examined subjects close to zero, repre-
senting balanced decisions in total (Fig. 5). Reaction times
did not differ significantly between expected responses for
unequivocal judgments like “true” for group “+” statements
a ci-
s “0”
r red to
t
o
m d
F om

F
C dline
j found
j from
1 ine”.
T fMRI
e

Fig. 4. Actually judgments of the 21 subjects about the credibility of the 30
different presented newspaper headlines for the three credibility groups “+”,
“0” and “−”. Missing responses lead to totals of less than 100% for “true”
and “false” judgments.

and were also delayed compared to expected, unequivocal
judgments. The individuals’ biasesBM calculated by Eq.(1)
varied between−0.40 and 0.80 with a mean of 0.07. The
standard deviationσB (Eq. (2)), that represents an individ-
ual’s suggestibility in terms of integrating magazine brand
information into the judgments, varied between 0.027 and
0.24 (mean 0.09, median of 0.07). Individual differences of
the subjects’ susceptibility for the biases introduced by the
different magazine environmentsM = A, B, C and D are illus-
trated inFig. 7. Subject “1” illustrates a typical suggestible
subject that showed a distinct variability (σB = 0.16) in the
news media specific biasesBM. Subject “2” is representative
for subjects that were practically not susceptible to the con-
founding information, i.e. the magazine logos (σB = 0.07).

We found no significant influence of the credibility rat-
ingsCM to BM by a linear multivariate analysis (MANOVA)
and no correlations betweenCM and BM by linear regres-

F ts of
c 4
d

nd “false” for of group “−” statements. The higher de
ion uncertainty of the statements belonging to group
esulted in systematically delayed responses as compa
he groups with lower ambiguity (“+” and “−”), irrespective
f their evaluation as “true” or “false” (seeFig. 6). “Abnor-
al” judgments, i.e. T-judgments for “−” statements an
-judgments for “+” statements, occurred relatively seld

ig. 3. Mean credibility ratingsCM of the four different magazinesM = A, B,
and D by the 21 subjects who underwent fMRI during the news hea

udgment task. The logos of these journals were employed to con
udgments about the credibility of news headlines. The score ranges
, “absolutely credible magazine” to 7, “absolutely incredible magaz
he ratings were assessed by a questionnaire two weeks after the
xperiment.
ig. 5. Distribution of the mean judgment bias over all 30 judgmen
redibility categories “+”, “−”, “0” for all 21 subjects concerning the
ifferent magazines (median A: 0.06; B: 0.03; C: 0.03; D: 0.00).
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Fig. 6. Frequency distribution of the reaction times of the subjects for press-
ing the “true” (T) or “false” (F) buttons on the response box. The most
frequent responses were T for statements of the credible group “+” and F
for statements of the incredible group “−”, here denoted as “+, T” and “−,
F” (blue and grey curve), respectively. The answers did not differ in reac-
tion times between both categories. The ambivalent statements “0” were
answered nearly equally distributed as T or F (dashed lines). These answers
had been given significantly delayed relative to the unequivocal responses
(“+, T” and “−, F”). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.).

sion (RA = 0.18,PA = 0.44;RB = 0.18,PB = 0.42;RC = 0.15,
PC = 0.50; RD = 0.03, PD = 0.89; RM: magazine specific
regression coefficient betweenCM andBM,PM error probabil-
ity, respectively). Even if only strongly susceptible subjects
(σB > median 0.07,N = 10) were included into the regression
analysis, we found no significant relation between a magazine
specific bias and the rated credibility of the correspond-

Fig. 7. Individual results of the judgment biasBM for two behaviorally differ-
e howed
a
B g-
g arly
e
B

ing magazine (RA = 0.08, PA = 0.82; RB = 0.16, PB = 0.65;
RC = 0.04,PC = 0.90;RD = 0.22,PD = 0.55).

3.3. Cortical activity

The fMRI analysis performed on the single subject level
(one-factorial ANOVA) revealed significant BOLD signal
modulations by the factorM for about half of the exam-
ined subjects. In cases with significant effects, these changes
occurred consistently within the medial prefrontal cortex,
quite in correspondence to our hypothesis. For illustration
of the spatial distribution of significant cortical activity mod-
ulations on the single subject level, the individual results of
subject 1 are given inFig. 8, upper row, right panel. The
left panel (upper row) represents the magazine-specific time
course of the BOLD signal within the medial prefrontal cor-
tex (MNI coordinates:x = 6, y = 55,z = 2). The height of the
signal peaks of the hemodynamic response was in good lin-
ear correspondence to the respective response biasesBM

(compareFigs. 7 and 8). In this subject, magazine brand
logo A produced the largest cortical “framing effect” cor-
responding to the strongest bias shiftBA, and logo C the
second largest effect in good correspondence to the second
largest shiftBC, etc. Matching these findings, the second sub-
ject, whose judgments were not influenced by the magazine
brands, showed no relevant significant modulations of the
c
p urves
s the
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t bove
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a nds
h sh-
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t
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(
(
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F all
2
F wed
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4

ary
c : the
nt, but typical sample subjects. The stronger suggestible subject “1” s
higher variability in the magazine brand specific biasBM (BA = 0.58,

B = 0.24,BC = 0.4, BD = 0.26,B = 0.37,σB = 0.16), than the weaker su
estible subject “2”, who responded for all four magazines with ne
qual biases close to zero (BA =−0.17,BB =−0.06,BC =−0.06,BD = 0.0,
=−0.07,σB = 0.07).
ortical activity (compareFigs. 7 and 8, lower row, right
anel). The brand-specific hemodynamic response c
howed no event-related significant modulation within
ame area. The regression group analysis provided evi
hat the results of the two illustrative subjects presented a
ould be generalized. Regression analysis demonstrate
he degree of the subjects’ susceptibility to a judgment
xpressed byσB, and the corresponding individuals’ bra
ctivity modulations induced by the varying magazine bra
ighly correlated for all subjects. At a significance thre
ld of (p < 0.001, FWE-corrected, corresponding toZ > 5.70)
e obtained the following five correlating activation epic

ers (voxel clusters): superior temporal gyrus, BA 38 (x = 46,
= 6, z =−12) (Z = 5.82); cingulate gyrus, BA 24 (−2, −2,
8) (Z = 5.78); superior temporal gyrus, BA 22 (−58, 10,−2)
Z = 5.75); parietal lobe, precuneus, BA 7 (−10, −60, 60)
Z = 5.73); medial frontal gyrus, BA 10 (2, 48, 6) (Z = 5.73).
ccording to our hypothesis the significant correlations
ominantly occurred within the medial prefrontal cort
ig. 9A shows the results of the linear regression for
1 subjects of the medial frontal gyrus (x = 2, y = 48, z = 6).
ig. 9B represents the spatial extent of the voxels that sho
ignificant correlations (p < 0.0001, uncorrected, minimu
luster size 200 voxels).

. Discussion

By presenting completely fictitious statements, our bin
redibility judgments required a special type of decision
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Fig. 8. Illustrative single subject results. Left panel: news magazine specific activation changes within the medial prefrontal cortex during credibility judgment
(MNI coordinates:x = 6, y = 55, z = 2) for two subjects “1” and “2”. The letters A, B, C and D denote the four different news magazine brands (confounding
implicit stimuli). The explicit stimulus material (judged statements) was the same for all four conditions A, B, C and D. Right panel: map of brain regions showing
significant linear correlations between the magazine specific cortical activation changes and the corresponding response biasBM (Fig. 7) during credibility rating.

likelihood of correctness of the presented statement is derived
by evaluating its plausibility on the background of explicit
current knowledge. Because it is not possible to “know for
sure” about the truth of a fictitious statement, the setting guar-
anteed that the subject’s decision could not be based on a
direct memory recall. This is why uncertainty arose and an
evaluation process was triggered. Because of the preceding
normalization of the ratings, we would assume an average
biasB around 0 for representative subjects, while “gullible”
subjects would obtain positive and “distrustful” persons neg-
ative values forB (B > 0 or <0, respectively). If the magazine
type had no influence on the perception and processing of
the news statements in the sense of a framing effect, there
should have been no significant differences between the four
BM values, i.e.BA = BB = BC = BD, because the formal state-
ments and their explicit information to be evaluated were the
same in all four magazines. Quite contrary, we found highly
significant intra-individual variations inBM (expressed by
σB), reflecting a strong influence of the confounding framing
information, i.e. the magazine brands. One potential mech-
anism for magazine brand specific judgment shifts could be
that memory contents reflecting a subject’s previously per-
ceived credibility of a particular magazine interfere with the
plausibility evaluation process. In this case, one should find a
correlation between the magazine specific credibility ratings
C and the magazine specific bias shiftB . However, our
r r this
h

nd-
s cific
f pre-
f y to
a -

bral activity consistently increased during decision-making
in those regions associated with self-reflection, rewards
and the integration of emotions into decision-making, i.e.
the ventral parts of the medial prefrontal cortex (VMPFC)
(ID 11, BA 10) [2,17,31,46]. This region is of particular
importance for our social behavior, observing social conven-
tions and processing of emotions and feelings[7]. Dama-
sio and co-workers concluded from lesion studies that the
VMPFC is part of a system that stores information about past
rewards and punishments[2–4]. Based on a special frame-
work for the integration of emotions for decision-making
(“Somatic Marker Hypothesis”,[5,6]), these authors inter-
preted decision-making as a process influenced by marker
signals arising in (somatic) bioregulatory processes. From
this point of view, the magazine-specific differences in
response behavior can be ascribed to a framing effect that
is based on particular emotions individually associated to
the four magazine brands. The latter hypothesis would be
compatible with recent studies providing evidence that con-
sumer product brands employed as emotionalized stimuli can
specifically modulate cortical activation in the VMPFC and,
thus, buying behavior. Accordingly, and in analogy to the
“Coca-Cola” test[8], McClure et al. describe a consistent
neural response in the VMPFC correlating with the subjects’
behavioural preferences for different beverages (Coca-Cola®

and Pepsi®) [29]. For products of equal quality, distinguish-
a ed a
n in
f rac-
t rain
a ated
t ecif-
i

M M

esults of the regression analysis provide no evidence fo
ypothesis.

Another potential explanation for the magazine bra
pecific bias shifts can be deduced by looking at the spe
unctions associated with the activity of the ventromedial
rontal cortex. For subjects showing higher susceptibilit

judgment bias (�B > median 0.07,N = 10), we found cere
ble only by brand information, we had recently reveal
on-linearwinner-take-all effect during decision-making

avor of a subject’s favorite brand. This behavior was cha
erized by increased activation in the VMPFC and other b
reas[9]. Further, a number of previous studies demonstr

hat emotionalized self and other subjective judgments sp
cally activated the medial prefrontal cortex[30,34].
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Fig. 9. (A) Results of the regression group analysis for all 21 subjects. Con-
cerning our hypothesis, we found a strong linear correlation between the
cortical activity changes in the VMPFG (assessed byF-values, single sub-
ject ANOVA) and the individual’s suggestibility, expressed by the standard
deviationσB of the magazine specific judgment biasBM (r = 0.88). Each
point reflects data from a single participant (N = 21). The activity modula-
tions were temporally associated with the subjects’ judgment response, i.e.
pressing the “true” or “false” button. (B) Spatial distribution of significant
correlations (p < 0.00001, uncorrected, minimum cluster size 200 voxels) of
the regression group analysis for all 21 subjects (x = 2, y = 48,z = 6).

5. Conclusion

We conclude that parts of the medial prefrontal cortex,
structures particularly involved in processing emotions, also
play a key role in the integration of implicit decision relevant
framing information during decision-making. This framing
effect can strongly confound the individual’s decisions on a
neural leveland a behavioral level as well. In the context of
our specific experimental design, the individual differences

in processing the judgment task within the prefrontal cortex
can be interpreted as a neural correlate of the individuals’ dif-
ferent framing effects induced by the magazine brand during
the perception and judgment of news paper statements. Here,
we describe a neural correlate of framing effects as had been
postulated by behavioral decision theorists.
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